
oncert Choir performs at John Carroll University, Cleveland, Ohio, during recent tour. 
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l{ey names production cast 
be cast for Carousel, the all
pus spring musical produc
' has been announced by 
e Key Fraternity. 

icki Johnson, who was female 
in last year's Oklahoma, was 

n the lead in Carousel. Lead 
ale supporting roles are be
held by Jill Monroe, Peggy 

es, Jill Johnston and Peggy 

he male lead is Chuck Stroup 
Dennis Lilleberg, Roger 

ner, John Henderson and Kim 
roos, the main supporting 

will continue nearly every day 
until the production is staged dur
ing Sharivar on May 2, 3 and 4," 
said Marilyn Nass, director and 
choreographer. 

Rehearsals are being held in 
Festival Hall until Easter when 
the Fieldhouse becomes available. 

"It is through projects such as 
sponsoring honor student teas, 
numerous scholarships, the Doc
tor of Service award, the Father 
Durkin award and the Donald G. 
Bischof award, plus numerous 
other service projects that we 
fulfill our obligations as a serv
ice fraternity ," he added. 

Students wishing to work on 
technical aspects of the produc
tion may contact producer Larry 
Fuglesten at 237-5830 or stage 
manager Gary Markegard at 
232-5864. 

Speaks Tuesday 

Returns from tour 

Concert Choir presents 
home concert Tuesday 

Returning from a 10-day east
ern tour and a week in the nation
al musical limelight, the Concert 
Choir will present its spring con
cert Tuesday, Mar. 19 at 8:15 p.m. 
in Festival Hall. 

The concert will follow the 
same program sung on the recent 
tour. 

The 48 . member choir per
formed first at the University of 
Illinois - Chicago Circle Campus 
as the concluding concert of a 
choral workshop. Choir Director 
Edwin Fissinger, chairman of the 
NDSU music department, was 
chairman of the music depart
ment at the U of I - Chicago be
fore coming to NDSU last August. 

The choir received a standing 
ovation following its Chicago per
formance. 

Fissinger noted that while the 
group was well-received through
out the tour, the U of I-Chicago 
audience and the audience at 
Eastern Illinois University, Charl
eston, Ill. were the most respon
sive. 

At Eastern Illinois the choir 
members were housed by mem
bers of that university's choir. 
"This gave our choir members a 
chance to hear from their peers 
how good they really are," Fissin
ger said. 

When the Concert Choir sang 
at the Washington Episcopal 
Cathedral for the college of 
church musicians, Dr. Leo Sower
by, Pulitzer Prize Winner and 
former teacher of Fissinger, was 
present. 

"This was one of the most ex
citing things for us Fissinger 
noted , "performing for people of 
this stature." 

Concerts in the Senate Rotun
da, the National Shrine of the 
Immaculate Conception and the 

Washington Episcopal Cathedral, 
all in Washington, D. C., still left 
the choir members with time for 
extensive tours of the city. 

Congressman Mark Andrews 
took the group through the Capi
tol building, taking them to vari
ous rooms accessible only when 
accompanied by Congressmen. 

The performance at the Nation
al Shrine was critically reviewed 
by William Bennett for the Wash
ington Evening Star. 

"The ch o i r was quite a bit 
above average as college groups 
go," Bennett wrote. "Their pitch 
was secure, even in the cl o s e 
Poulenc harmonies; the blend 
was excellent; phrasing was giv
en great care; and dynamics were 
handled with great effectiveness. 

"Everything was performed 
well, but for me the Sweelinck 
and Poulenc held something a lit
tle extra that put them just a lit
tle bit above the already superla
tive performing standards of the 
choir." 

The tour concluded with a com
munity concert at Barrington 
High School. Phil Mark, choir di
rector at the high school, was a 
member of the Concert Choir for 
five years and his brother John 
toured with the group this year. 

Fissinger, pleased with the per
formance level of the choir on 
tour, noted the consistency of the 
group. He anticipates an excellent 
performance Tuesday and men
tioned the highly competitive na
ture of Fargo . Moorhead with 
three college choirs. 

Students interested in audition
ing for Concert Choir or one of 
the o th e r vocal performing 
groups should make an appoint
ment with Fissinger, Robert 
Trautwein or the secretary in the 
music department. 

e chorus and dance group 
ists of 55 members. "With a 
iece orchestra, a 40 man stage 
, 25 students working on 
e-up and costumes, plus the 
Jue Key members who coor
te all events, the entire pro
ion staff involves upwards of 
students," stated producer 
Y Fuglesten. 

"In the past, perhaps the main 
production problem has been the 
sound system in the Field House." 
commented Fuglesten. "However, 
due to improved equipment we 
hope to have this somewhat un
fortunate situation improved this 
year," he added. 

"The purposes of our produc
tions is to give a large number 
of NDSU students the opportuni
ty to enjoy the experience of be· 
ing part of a large · scale musical 
production, to provide the Univer
sity and the community with good 
entertainment and to acquire fi
nances with which Blue Key may 
ca r r y on its service projects 
throughout the year," stated Stu
dent Director and Blue Key Presi• 
dent, Steve Ludwick. 

SAB sponsors Socialist 
Delta Upsilon 
starts rush 

Delta Upsilon fraternity, recent
ly approved for colonization on 
the NDSU campus, began its rush 
on Monday, March 11. It will con
tinue for several weeks according 
to Ross Salverson, who reported 
to the Interfraternity Council 
(IFC) at their last meeting, Feb. 
25. Salverson also announced that 
fraternity expansion was complete 
with the selection of Delta Upsi
lon. 

irector of the orchestra is Pat 
ock, and Miss Leo Johnson is 
ctor of scenery and design. 

ehearsals have begun and 

old Star Band begins tour 

North Dakota, Montana 
e 65-member Gold Star Band 

SU will begin a six-day 
h Dakota - Montana t o u r 
h 17 with an appearance at 
Hazen High School. 

her appearances are schedul
t high schools in Killdeer 
0~~ City, Williston, Dickin'. 

1smarck, Washburn and 
ey City, N. D. and in' Fair

and Glendive, Mont. 
ill' . iam T. Euren, professor of 
~ r NDSU and director of hl d Star Band, will be mak-
ths twentieth annual tour 

e band. 

e band will present a pro
of .standard, and contempor

ousic during the tour, accord
w~fren. Soloist for the 1968 

be trumpeter Gary Ro
be Wahpeton. Other special 
5~s Will be presented by the 
ro en, a modern combo form
a f members of the band, 

rumpet quartet. 

The Gold Star Concert touring 
band was selected in recent au
ditions from the 130 members of 
the complete Gold Star Band. 

Following the state tour, the 
band will return to NDSU for its 
annual Home Concert at 4 p.m. 
March 24 at Festival Hall. The 
Festival Hall concert is open to 
the public at no charge. 

The Gold Star Band represent
ed North Dakota at the Seattle 
World's Fair in 1961. Dr. C. S. 
Putnam organized the band in 
1904 and later gave it the name 
"Gold Star Band" on the basis of 
a series of "Gold Star" awards, 
the highest national award offer
ed by the U. S. Army. 

The awards were won while the 
band played as a military march
ing band for Reserve Officers 
Training Corps reviews at NDSU. 

Paul Boutelle, Socialist Work
ers Party (SWP) candidate for 
Vice-President of the United 
States, will speak at 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesday, March 19 in Town Hall 
of the Union. 

Boutelle, who is a New York 
City taxi driver, has previously 
been defeated in attempts to run 
for Borough President of Manhat
tan and Attorney General. 

"At the age of 16, after 10 bor
ing years of school, I quit," said 
Boutelle. "I have no regrets at 
this time over that decision. When 
I started to acquire a real educa
tion in my early twenties, I did 
not have that much brainwashing 
to get out of my mind." 

Boutelle, who has been des
cribed as a black militant, helped 
organize the all-black Freedom 
Now Party. 

Boutelle has called for the im
mediate withdrawal of American 
troops from Vietnam, and he says 
that all Americans opposed to the 
war should join and form one 
massive anti-war movement. He 
is currently campaigning to build 
massive spring anti-war demon
strations in every city in the 
u. s. 

He stands for the defense of 
colonial revolution from Cuba to 
Boliva, from the Congo to Viet
nam. He also supports the Cuban 
revolution as the example other 
colonial peoples should look to 
in their fight for liberation from 
oppression, exploitation and mis
ery. 

BULL SESSION 
A faculty-student Bull Session 

will be held at 8:30 tonight in 
Meinecke Lounge. All interested 
students, faculty and administra· 
tors are welcome to attend. 

' Boutelle 
Boutelle demands that the 

draft be abolished, that all U. S. 
troops be withdrawn f r o m all 
foreign bases and that "Washing
ton keep its hands off Cuba and 
China." 

Boutelle believes t hat there 
should be a total break with the 
"two parties of war and racism 
and their policies." He calls for 
the formation of a labor party 
based on the trade unions to de
fend the unconditional right to 
strike and oppose the anti-labor 
laws and practices of the men 
who own the industries and the 
government. 

There will be a discussion peri
od following his talk. Admission 
is free. 

Boutelle is sponsored by the 
Student Activities Board program 
Pol itical Awakening. Future 
events on the program include a 
tentative arran;;ement with New 
York May John Lindsay and the 
Mock Republican convention 
which will be held in April. 

IFC received a report from the 
fraternity giving a time table for 
its expansion this spring. Chap
ter meetings and election of offi. 
cers will be held in the early 
part of April. 

In other action, the IFC: * Elected Jim McNally presi
dent and Mike Love secretary. * Donated $200 to the Field
house Fund. * Awarded a plaque and mone
tary award to Alpha Gamma Rho 
fraternity for having collected 
more money per member than 
any other fraternity in the March 
of Dimes drive. 

The next meeting of the IFC 
is at 1:30 March 17 at the Sigma 
Chi house. 
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STUDENT TEACHING 
ASSIGNMENTS 

All students interested in 
student teaching fall quarter 
1968 must file applications in 
the Office of the Institute of 
Education (Minard 331) be· 
for March 21, 1968. 

Students must first have 
been accepted by the Insti
tute of Education. Applica
tion forms may be obtained 
in Minard 331. 

Herbst 
OVER 7!5 YEARS OF 

FASHION LEADERSHIP 

BETTER 
GRADES 

FOR 
BUSY 

PEOPLE 

Cl iff's Notes - remember 
the name-it can mean a lot 
in better literature grades. 
Famous for fast, straight
to-the-point help. Expert 
commentary ... valuable 
easy-to-understand discus
sion of major characters, 
theme, and plot structure 
plus a helpful bibliography. 
Lec>rn to understand I itera
ture-with Cliffs Notes! 

OVER 150 
TITLES NOW 
AVAILABLE 

ONLY $1 ea. 

Most popular titles: Hamlet. 
Macbeth. Moby Dick. Scar
let Letter. Tale of Two 
Cities. The Iliad. Huckle
berry Finn. Return of the 
Native. J u I i u s Caesar. 
Crime a n d Punishment. 
Lord Jirri. Great Expecta
tions. Red Badge of Cour
age. Wuthering Heights . 
Canterbury Tales. Othello. 
Lord of the Flies . Pride and 
Prejudice. Wdlden. Gulli
ver's Travels. Silas Marner. 
King Lear. 

Books Street Floor 

THE SPECTRUM 

W eel~-end calendar 
THURSDAY, MARCH 14 -

3:30 p.m. New Student Orientation, The Forum, Union 
6:00 p.m. Blue Key Dinner, Dacotah Inn, Union 
6:30 p.m. Circle K, Room, 102, Union 
7:00 p.m. YWCA Fun Night, Downtown YWCA-YMCA 

FRIDAY, MARCH 15 -
10:00 a.m. North Dakota Extension Service, Room 101, Union 

1:00 p.m. ROTC Rifle and Pistol Championship, Fieldhouse 
3:00 p.m. Consumer Interest Symposium, Ballroom, Union 
9:00 p.m. Engineer Ball, Top of the Mart, FM Hotel, Moorhead 

SATURDAY, MARCH 16 -
7:00 a.m. ROTC Rifle and Pistol Championship, Fieldhouse 
8:0 a.m. Panhellenic Workshop, Town Hall, Union 

SUNDAY, MARCH 17 -
7:00 a.m. ROTC Rifle and Pistol Championship, Fieldhouse 
2:30 & 7:30 p.m. Cinema 67-68 Maltese Falcan, Ballroom, 

Union 

4:30 p.m. Children's Movie Gullivers Travels, Town Hall, 
Union 

RIDE A 

KONEN CAB 
An Easy Way To Remember The 

Good Service Number 

2 - 357 - 357 
Golden Rule Restaurant 

Don Mccloskey 
Owner 

* Steaks * Sea 
Foods * Short 
Orqers * Noon 
Dinners 

Air Conditioned 
Closed on Sunday 

Six blocks W . of Univ. Dr. 
On 7th Ave. N. 

1902 - 7th Ave. N., Fargo, N. D. 

SYMMETRY . . . . FROM $135 

Special Student Terms 
Should your engagement 
ring ever be lost, damaged 
or stolen during the first 
year you own it, Orange 
Blossom guarantees to re
place it for you, at no 
charge. 

Car Buffs do it! 

Inglish !eather® 
For men who want to be where the 
action is. Very racy. Very mascu-
1 i ne. ALL-PURPOSE LOTION. 
$2.50, $4.00, $6.50 . From the com
plete array of ENGLISH LEATHER 
men's toiletries. 

The 

STUDENT 

qocial qtech.a 
by Bob Olson 

TKO HAS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE 
Conditions couldn't have been better : temperatures into the 

a bright sun melting the last traces of snow, and 6000 students . 
finishing final exams - perfect. co~dit~ons. for an early spring revi( 
zation of one of the oldest social mstitutions on campus, Tapa K 
Day. 

The TKD crowd, which spends winter quarter in hybernati 
last week decided it was time to hold its first meeting of the sea 
Along with its first meeting was an intense membership dri 
Three Thetas who were rather hesitant about joining were litera 
abducted from their sorority house. 

But when they arrived at the meeting, they took an active p 
in its procedings - even though one had a final exam at 7:30 
next morning. By week's end several more meetings had been h 
and membership was definitely on the increase. 

TESTING THE ROYAL SENSE OF HUMOR 

It's official now. The King of Norway, who'll be in town on 1 

5, will pass up a visit to the University in favor of a visit to t 

little arts and sciences school across the river. We really have 
hard feelings about this - if he is more interested in Concor 
that's his business. 

The Spectra staff feels that a gift to the King is definitely 
order. We thought it would be fitting to compile all the Norweg 
jokes that have been floating around campus all winter into a 
and present them to the monarch as he passes the University on 
way from the airport to Concordia. 

The next dull day back in Oslo he'll probably pick up the 
and read a few lines. This will indeed put the Royal sense of bu 
to a great test. If he can't take a joke, he might consider sending 
Norwegian Air Force (both planes) over to bomb the campus, 
since the cost of such a trip would exceed that country 's defe 
budget, he may just grind his teeth and mutter, "May the next 
who tells a Norwegian joke drown in a 200 gallon 

PINNINGS: 

Roger Jordheim (TKE) to 
Cheryl Ebsen (St. Lukes) 

Larry Fuglesten (T-Chi) to 
Bonnie Neameyer (AGO) 

Skip Poppe (S-Nu) to Jan Son
deland (Phi Mu) 

ENGAGEMENTS: 

Cecil Foss (Ag4) to Lorie 
Steeves (Concordia) 

Marv Berke (Ft. Hood, Texas) 
to Susan Dybing 

Dale Hebl to Sharon Hokanson 

Greg Kraning to Marilyn Han
son (VCS) 

Paul Anstett (SAE) to Marilyn 
Mathison (KKG) 

MARRIAGES: 

Don Kirmis (TKE) to Karen 
Rolfsrud (KAT) 

ACTIVITIES 

presents 

a 

Notices 
Dr. Enoch Peterson, for 

curator of the Museum of Arc 
ology at the University of Mi 
gan, will present an illustra 
lecture on archeology and hist 
at the History Club meeting 
p.m. Mar. 20 in Crest Hall. 

Ou'r Mistake: Laritta Johnso 
Sigma Nu candidate for Milit 
Ball Queen, not Linda Nelson 
was reported in the last Speclr 

BOARD 

With an Orange Blossom 
ring, you receive a life
time of free service and 
cleaning. And, a perma
nent registration so you 
have permanent proof of 
value. 

NEW YORK TRIP 
Exclusive in Fargo 

Ask for our free Diamond 
Brochure. 

73 BROADWAY 
FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

April 13 - 17 

Information at checkroom in Student Union 
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coeds to represent NDSU • 
Ill Experiment • 

Ill International Living 
hfee North Dakota State Uni
·ty coeds have been selected 

si applicants for student-spon
Old summer trips abroad, it has 
e announced by Robert Si
en director of International 
rrY, t · dent Rela ions. 
TbeY represent the th_ird set _of 
eriment in International L1v

p (EIL) College Ambassadors 
SU has sent. for ~wo mo~~hs ?f 

mmer living-m with fam1hes m 
·ous parts of the world. Under 
1 program a "sister" will be 
ected for each of the three p_ar
ipants in the country to wh1c~ 

is assigned. Except for pen
·c contacts with ten or more 
\r EIL students in that coun-

the coeds will be isolated 
~ other American contacts. 
he three named to the 1968 

,nmer program were Jane Cur
a sophomore in Pharmacy 

'm Baudette, Minn.; Rita John
a junior in Home Economics 

~ Stanley, and JoAnn Zubris· 
a sophomore in Arts & Scienc
from Fargo. 

liss Curtis will go to Poland, 
ss Johnson to Brazil, and Miss 
briski to Mexico. Miss Johnson 
d Miss Curtis will begin 18 days 
intensive language training at 
tney, Vt., EIL headquarters, 
Jy in June. Miss Zubriski will 
ive the same type of training 

Texas. 
ince 1965 students, sponsored 
student activities funds appro
ated by the NDSU Student Sen
' have spent summers living 
h families in Israel, Finland, 
zania, the Virgin Islands, and 

nmark. All but one of the rep
entatives have been coeds. The 
program will cost the senate 

re than $3,000 this summer. 

uring her two months abroad, 
s Curtis will spend nearly two 

eks visiting Russia in addition 
living with her adopted family 
Poland. 

'I've always been interested in 
munism and its effects on 
countries in which it is prac-
d," said Miss Curtis. "I like 

. . FROM $100 

ATA -
Ct "Z" G 34 C · rade ............ 5.00 
ct "V" Grade ............ 325.00 
ct' ;;~:: Grade ............ 275.00 
ct· "P" Grade ......... _ .. 245.00 

· Grade ............ 235.00 

r; IS a difference in Dia• 
1 ~ - we will be happy to a1n, 

Ask about the 
Orange Blossom 
Total Guarantee 

011.arlinson $ 
!J-1. ... .i.Su.........aJu 

l'aUilrrH .,....., Ar caNTUI /IN'!.Hu& 

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 

to travel and I'm interested in 
living in a European atmosphere." 

Living with a foreign family 
and seeing a culture through the 
eyes of those living in it will be 
far different than visiting a coun
try on an agency-arranged tour 
according to Miss Johnson. ' 

"If you go there alone, you 
have to join them - you can't 
remain alone during your whole 
stay," predicted Miss Johnson. 

The third NDSU coed, who will 
join the college-aged Americans 
in traveling to 50 countries this 
summer, wonders if she can make 
the grade and adjust to living in 
another culture with another 
family. 

"Living their way is going to 
be far different than going there 
and only seeing their way of liv-

ing," ventured Miss Zubriski. 
All arrangements, including a 

two-week tour during which ten 
or more EIL students in a given 
area and their "sisters" or "broth
ers" travel as a group, are made 
by the EIL. The non-profit organi
zation operates both outbound 
and incoming programs in an at
tempt to promote a better under
standing of foreign societies 
among students in the U. S., and 
to promote a better understand· 
ing of the U. S. among foreign 
students. College students inte
rested in participating in the pro
gram through self - financing 
should contact the Putney, Vt., 
office. 

Application for participation in 
the student sponsored program 
at NDSU was open to the entire 

Jane Curtis, Joann Zubriski and Rita Johnson will travel to 
foreign countries this summer under the Experiment in Inter
national Living program. 

campus. A faculty and admir1i5tra
tion committee joined students 
and former NDSU college ambas
sadors in recommending the 
three participants for the pro
gram. 

Upon their return to NDSU in 
the fall, the three students will 
be available for appearances be
fore university and local groups 
interested in sharing their ex
periences in the EIL summer. 

if she doesn't give it to you ... 

- get it yourself! 

1 JADEEAsr· 

AFTER SHAVE from $2.50 
COLOGNE from $3.00 
SWANK lnc.-Sole Distributor 

As an alternate fragrance, try Jade East CORAL or Jade East GOLDEN LIME 

Drive one of these 
dressed~up Chevrolets 

instead of a stripped-down 
something else • 

111Alh(0F UC[ll[HC[ 

Foreground: Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan; right background: Chevel/e Malibu Sport Coupe; left background: 

'68 CHEVROLET 
prices start lower than a~y other 
full -size models. Look at it. Chev
rolet's 4-door sedan is roomier than 
any other American car except o~e 
luxury sedan. Drive it. You tell by its 
smooth and silent ride that Chevrolet 
quality runs deep. Buy it! Get a Chev
rolet instead of a medium-priced n~me 
and you can have, say, power ~tee~ing, 
power brakes and a radio besides. 

'68 CHEVELLE 
prices start lower than any other 
mid-size models. Obviously nothing's 
newer in mid-size cars than Chevelle. 
There's fresh styling, the long-hood, 
short-deck look. There are two nimble
footed wheelbases now- both on a 
wider steadier tread. You get big-car 
powe~, big-car ride in a quick-size 
package. No wonder Chevelle outsells 
everything in its field. 

'68 CHEVY II NOVA 
prices start lower than any other 
economy car so generously sized. 
Nova is big enough for a family on va
cation, yet it slips into parking spaces 
others pass by. With its new wide 
stance and computer-tuned chassis, 
Nova rides as silent and steady as cars 
costing a lot more, and it comes with 
the biggest standard V8 in its field. 
Nova's the not-too-small car. 

S ecially equipped Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan or Station Wagons! 43:,il-i.,an NOW- IMPALA VS SALE! ave on sp 
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Editorial 

Prejudice? 
Not in North Dakota 

The state of North Dakota appears to the r:est of the 
Nation as being a cold, desolate place with a diminishing 
population. However, in this God-forsaken north country a 
strong and good virtue exists among the natives - the lack 
of racial prejudice - every man is a brother. 

Two colored students were so taken in by this blessed 
quality that they felt obligated to write to the editor of the 
student newspaper at the University of North Dakota. 

Their actions were motivated by the non-prejudice, non
racial treatment given to Jim Lacey during a basketball game 
at Grand Forks between arch rivals North Dakota State and 
the University of North Dakota. 

"I have tried to be a moderate all of my life, always 
safe and sound, · leaning neither too far to the right, nor too 
far to the left. But after the name calling which Jim Lacey 
was subjected to Saturday, and after several rather unsavory 
racial incidents which I have been involved in, I feel that I 
must speak now or forever hold my peace," said Emery J. 
Hines in his letter to the UND newspaper. 

Hines continued, "Just as Negro rioters, rapists, murder
ers and looters alienate the feelings of moderate whites, 
Nodaks alienate the feelings of moderate Negroes. And his
tory has proven that once the moderates go there is nothing 
left but charred cities and blackened bodies." 

Most North Dakotans preach integration - that is when 
talking about Negroes to whom they are rarely exposed. 

But the attitude of many Nodaks takes on a completely 
different atmosphere - prejudice and segregation - when 
exposed to the local Indians and/ or Mexicans. 

Once again we of the North are confronted with certain 
attitudes derived from exposure or, in some instances, non
exposure - to a particular situation. 

We preach integration when we are not involved. We 
preach segregation when we are involved. Are we hypo
crites, or is ignorance the reason for this paradox? 

Hines summarized his letter with a rather thought-pro
voking statement: "Good people, good people, I have tried 
mighty hard to be a 'good nigger,' to go along with the sys
tem, to smile and keep on pushing. But I can't do it any 
longer, and I thought that I would let you know." 
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Letters to the editor 

Chaperone· devises survival kit 
To The Editor: 

Last week my full-time fac
ulty member wife and I were 
requested to chaperone an 
all-university dance held in 
the Ballroom, which we were 
happy to do. In some respects 
we were unprepared for this, 
our first, venture. 

I would like, therefore, to 
submit for distribution to 
those who are on the chape
rone list a few hints entitled 
The Survival Kit for Male 
Chaperones Over Thirty. 
1. Ear plugs for yourself and 

your wife. A second pair 
for the Night Maintenance 
Supervisor at the Union 
w o u I d be appreciated. 
These should be easily tak
en out so as to check on 

Jacobs defends 
To The Editor: 

I write to thank you for 
your generosity and farsight
edness in granting freedom 
of the press even to me, 
whom you obviously consid
er a radical and a malcontent. 
From the tone of your edi
torial, it appears that allow
ing such a person to speak is 
one of the evils of a open 
society. 

However, I would like to 
propose another proposition; 
a more accurate definition of 

screams, grunts or other 
"non-musical" sounds. 

2. Extremely good night vi
sion is benificial in order 
to see from a distant of 10 
feet if a stamp mark on a 
hand is the original or a 
dampened copy which is 
backwards on the hand. 

3. Attire should be informal 
but pre-mini. Some badge 
of one's faculty status, 
is wise although if you ap
pear smiling as though you 
anticipate enjoying your
self you will be easily iden
tified. 

4. A vivid imagination: one 
can imagine a large group 
of merry Tuscan vineyard 
workers trampling t h e 
grapes in the half-light of 

• • position 
freedom of the press and 
journalistic responsibility. 

An editor who sees faults 
in his community, but ignores 
them abrogates his journalis
tic responsibility and aban
dons his freedom of the 
press. That indiivdual be
comes nothing more than a 
patsy. 

For a college newspaper 
editor, especially, that is 
tragic. 

Mike Jacobs 

Student discusses both sides 
To The Editor: 

The alternatives of a pass-fail 
grading system will soon be re
viewed at NDSU; students and 
faculty should be aware of the 
opportunities presented to them. 

At present, some form of a 
pass-fail system is being used ex
perimentlly by several universi
ties across the country, while 
other universities have adopted a 
partial pass-fail s y st e m per
manently. However, before NDSU 
institutes any kind of a pass-fail 
system, the present grading sys
tem must first be considered. 

Some points in favor of the 
present system are that it re
wards the "better" students, pro• 
vides motivation and competition 
and bives a relative standing to 
individuals among their peers. It 
also serves as a device for roughly 
measuring the ability to compre
hend certain kinds of knowledge. 

Arguments against the letter 
grading system state that it puts 
too much emphasis on competi
tion and not enough on learning. 
It produces an educational Gresh
am's Law where cheap motiva
tions, or short term objectives 
such as grades, drive out more 
significant ones. The desire for 
grades supplants the desire to 
learn, and memorization super
cedes the quest for any meaning
ful relationships with subject 
matter. Also, competition for 
grades tends to weaken the sense 
of an educational community; 
apprehension builds up between 
students and teachers. 

The pass-fail system, on the 
other hand, tends to reduce the 
effects of external motivation 
(grades) on a student's study hab
its. It tries to help the student 
see himself as self-guided in his 
studying; it takes the emphasis 
in education off competition and 
places it on self-motivated learn
ing. Under a pass-fail system, stu
dents are encouraged to do more 
reading outside of classes. 

The major arguments against 
the system, however, are that stu• 
dents sometimes have poor judg
ment in deciding what to study 
and that many students have a 
"just-get-by" attitude. Further• 
more, some students are so con• 

ditioned to rece,v,ng rewards 
(grades) for competition, that 
they may receive a psychological 
setback from not getting these 
rewards. 

According to a study by the 
Office of Institutional Studies at 
the University of Massachusetts, 
schools that have tried pass-fail 
grading systems for a year or 
more, said they were very pleased 
with it. Other schools that have 
tried the system for only a short 
period of time said there wasn't 
enough data available yet to eval
uate how successful the program 
was. Yet, no matter how much 
students or faculty might be in 
favor of or opposed to pass-fail in 
general, it still must be impli
mented in a workable program. 
This is probably where the major 
difficulty will occur. 

There are several types of pass
fail systems, but it will suffice to 
briefly describe three here. 

The first is a system used to 
grade an entire class, say fresh
men or seniors. Under this pro• 
gram, all courses that a person 
in that class takes are graded pass 
or fail. 

A second variation, is an option
al program where upperclassmen 
are allowed to take a certain 
number of courses outside their 
major for pass-fail credit. Even 
though the course counts towards 
the person's degree, it usually 
doesn't affect the student's point 
grade average. This program en
courages students to study outside 
their major field. 

A third variation is a program 
designed for upper-classmen only. 
Under this system, seniors and/ or 
juniors are graded pass or fail in 
their major field subjects. It is 
hoped that by the time a person 
is a junior or senior he should 
have developed some discipline, 
and hence be partially self-moti
vated in his studying. 

Not only are there problems in 
deciding which system of pass-fail 
is most appropriate for NDSU at 
the present, there are also prob, 
lems of deciding what a pass-fail 
grade really means. It is this fac• 
tor of pass-fail that will undoubt·
edly concern most students, espe· 
cially if they are still oriented 

a warm Italian evenin 
There are two poin 
which I would like to c 
to your attention: 
a. Over!~ok the sornbe 

unsm1lmg faces or t 
mood will be destroye 

b. If the odor of alcob 
becomes too promine 
some other explanati 
must be sought. 

S. Don't expect to have an 
one come up to speak wi 
you but leave the cards 
home. There are no tab! 
and besides, one must 
watchful at all times. 

6. If you are a big man, sa 
200 pounds and six fe 
three, you can "bone u 
on the language of then 
tives, for example, "ioc 
for athlete, and eject a 
combatants with ass 
ance. If you are on t 
small side, look for he! 
(In this connection 
wife and I wish to co 
mend the members of Ka 
pa Psi fraternity for the 
vigilance and gentleman 
dedication to duty.) 

7. Two bottles of Excedrin 
be taken each day folio 
ing the dance as long 
needed. 

William T. Query, Ph. 
Social and Behavior 
Sciences 

of pass-! ail 
towards getting grades. Aga 
several alternatives are possib 
(though only one is mention 
here). 

Evaluations could, and probab 
would be, continued as they 
but instead of receiving a gra 
at the end of the quarter the st 
dent would get either a pass or 
fail. Actually this kind of syste 
might demand more evaluati 
than at present because teache 
would probably want more da 
to receive a better picture 
what their students are learnin 

Nevertheless, the question 
what a pass really means is st 
left open. If it represented a C, 
would probably motivate so 
students to study more than th 
do now, because under the pr 
ent grading system a D is consi 
ered passing. 

However, because a stude 
now can stay in school by off· 
ting F's or D's with high marks 
other courses, it would probab 
be necessary to allow a student 
fail 1/3 or 1/4 of his cours 
(which would be the equivale 
of a 1.33 or 1.50 grade point a 
erage), or else the universi 
might require that the stude 
make up failures within a spe 
fied time. 

For an optional system, that 
for courses outside a studen 
major, the grade may not be 
important because according 
many schools that use this sy 
tern the grade doesn't affect t 
student's grade point average an 
way. 

On the other hand, if a pa. 
were equal to a D, an entirely d1 
ferent system would probab. 
have to be set up to handle fa 
ures. 

But no matter what the pa 
ticulars of a pass-fail syste 
might be, if such a syste~ . 
adopted there will be a def101 
change in the educational proce 
at NDSU. All students under t 
system would have to make so 
kind of adjustment. Whether I 
students h ave the maturity 
make a good adjustment w(ll ce 
tainly be one of the most 1mP0 
tant points considered. 

Dennis Dau 
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ETWEEN YOU AND ME ~ 
by Kevin Carvell ~J 

''WE DELIVER" PIZZA 
Now Open 

tudent government is off and tern for as long as possible. One ~' 
ning! Those of you unfortu- A WS committee member predict

! enough to have 7:30 classes ed that they might not bring out 
; Spring Qull!ter may have a plan until next fall while an
bted Vice-president elect Ter- other member didn't even want 

Monson, Student Judicial to guess when it would possibly 
ard member Martin Sanderson, be. So coed hopes of a no-hour 
Ill council member Pat Hal- system for this spring seem doom
k and outgoing President L ':Ir- ed if A WS continues its delaying 
rugJesten sprinting about the tactics. 
pus. Since the proposal for a no
hey've announced that they've hours system first came up way 
un their little runs to dis- back in November, hopes for 
ve accusations that "student quick action on the plan have 
ernment doesn't do anything." slowly faded. First Senate decid

secondary purpose is reduction ed to take a poll to see how coeds 
the excess fat they've accumu- felt about getting a little freedom. 
ed through long winter hours Predictably, they were all in fa
semi ,hibernation in the dark- vor of accepting it. Senate finally 
caverns of Chub's and the Take passed the motion in early Janu
e. ary, a month after the poll had 
ach morning, skipping and been taken, and sent it to the 
ghing, they ha~pily assemble Deans for approval. 
front of Churchill at 7:00 and After a month or so, the Deans 
op off toward the football finally voted to let each women's 

dium. Leaping and frolicing, residence decide for themselves 
y speed past the stadium ~nd how they wanted to implement 
nis courts. Then, bubbling the new system. Betty Salters, 
r with high spirits. they gam- dean of women, strongly opposed 
past the High Rises, call out this and demanded that all power 

erily to students eating early be concentrated in AWS. Over
akfasts, and finally make the ridden by the remainder of the 
n down past the engineering Deans, she still got her way when 
plex. dormitory coeds voted to accept 
apering down the Home Ee the control of AWS. 

etch, they come prancing back Voting was close in some 
the finish at Churchill. Con- dorms, with AWS winning by 
tulating themselves on their only two votes in Weible after 
rgy, spirit and vitality, they freshmen and sophomores (large
h off (with a slight aroma of ly anti-AWS) were denied permis
pit) to classes. It is rumored sion to vote. In other dorms, A WS 
t the reasons for their exhu- opponents were not notified when 
ance are strategically placed the voting was to take place and 
hs of Old Crow. thus were unable to present their 
e group hopes to recruit a side of the argument. 

e number of students for their Caustically criticized by some 
ly jogs, particularly the newly as "a tool of the administration," 
cted senators. They urge all A WS by its own admission "works 
dents to come out and join closely with the administration" 
m in their daily little trots. including weekly meetings with 
unday, during the inaugura- Dean Salters and is tightly con
n of the run, the group suffer- trolled by her. 
its first casualty. Sanderson, Fortunately, AWS/Dean Salters 
ing into the home stretch, have decided not to pressure 
k a spectacular tumble when sororities into accepting their 
suffered a sudden nicotine fit , control. Kappa Delta, which sub· 

slid on his face down the mitted a plan for no-hours sever-
halt surface to the finish line al weeks ago, hopes to have it 

Dormitory coeds have signed finally approved this week. So 
ir freedom away by voting in some sorority women may have 
past couple weeks to give the their freedom this weekend, while 
ciation of Women Students dormitory women may never get 
SJ the power to decide when their's if AWS continues stalling. 
how the new no-hours system A WS tries to excuse itself by 

I be put into effect. saying that it needs more infor-
WS seems bent on delaying mation on how other schools have 
plementation of the new sys- implemented their no-hour sys-

ulty letter 
The Editor: 
he faculty has just now gone 
ugh the orgy of making 
ks. A "B" here a "D" there 
ess here, a bit of juggling 

re. 
rs not fun to give your fellow 
' grades - if you flunk him, 
bound for Viet Nam or Mani

a, if you give him a low grade, 
won't like you, if the curve is 
, the authorities will frown. 
~ing takes uncommon honesty 
integrity**, or dexterity, or 
ething. 
e're supposed to fit him into 
. ot five compartments in a 
1Sbcal fashion that will result 
normal curve.*** Normal for 

I? For items that have a cen
~~ndency like gas particle 

cities, mosquito velocities, 
for kangeroo motherhood, 

ly rainfall in Minnesota or 
ual regurgitation. But how 
I something like the dicotomy 
U~derstanding or not under
d1ng? 
es, we'll have to try to make 
groupings for that also -

example; understanding, semi· 
e~standing, partial under
~ing, semi-misunderstanding 
ull rnisunderstanding. 

iu can see it is a bit ticklish, 
etter to avoid teaching for 

er~tanding and stick to the 
In order to please the norm-

al distribution. 
Now the Administration gets 

into the hilarity of the five group
ings and comes up with some
thing masterful. They take these 
guesses, add them together and 
come up with something like 2.56. 
But why not 2.5603219? Wouldn't 
this be much more accurate in 
the interest of science? For effi
ciency, this number could later 
be used as a serial number for 
military service. Pvt. 1,2638216 
would fall right into step. 

For those of you in Home Ee. I 
hasten to clarify that to add 4's 
and 3's and 2's together and get 
2.56 is like adding a pinch of 
flour, a pinch of salt, all the eggs 
in the refrigerator and get a souf
fle. But to be positive, if we did
n't have these decimals, how 
could we tell that the Alpha Al
phas with 2.27 are better than 
the Beta Betas with 2.26? 

Now what should we do? We 
could change, but it's hard to 
change in the normal way, so let's 
not bother. The system has been 
with us for many .000 years. Rath
er, take comfort in that this is 
the 3.000 quarter, the weather 
will very likely be 1. 78 and even 
though the teachers are only 0.02, 
it lasts for only ten weeks or ap
proximately 50.00000 school days. 

P. R. Hetland 
Asst. Prof. of Physics 

terns before it dares to attempt 
anything here. If A WS would 
have been functioning properly, it 
would have had the information 
on hand long ago, ready to use 
the moment the no-hours system 
was approved. And what's the 
matter with being the first school 
to try something new for a 
change, instead of being one of 
the last? 

There's been talk that s o m e 
girls in the dorms may insist on 
another vote if AWS doesn't come 
up with something concrete im
mediately. It's going to be a love
ly spring, I hope the coeds nre 
free to enjoy t h o s e beautiful 
nights and gorgeous dawns. * Note on the Student Govern
ment Office bulletin board spon
sored by the "Committee for 
Peace in Vietnam NOW" out of 
Sanger, California: "It is difficult 
for Americans to make their wish
es known. We urge every Ameri
can who wants to bring our men 
back from Vietnam to wear a 
black arm band on his upper left 
arm beginning on the Ides of 
March." * Really enjoyed last week's 
warm spell, except for the smell. 
When the snow and ice melted 
out in the barnyards and pig plots 
of NDSU, the aromas from the 
decomposing manure came waft
ing on to campus. Another one of 
the many extra benefits a student 
receives when he attends NDSU. 

STAMP ITI 
IT'S THE RAGE 

::::::,;;;;;~":?.-.i REGULAR 

MODEL 

ANY$2 
3 LINE TEXT 

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL 
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. '/z" 1 2". 

Send check or money order. Be 
sure to include your Zip Code. No 
postage or handling charges. Add 
sales tax. 
Prompt shipment. Satisfaction GuarantNol 

THE MOPP CO. 
P. 0. Bo1 18623 Lano1 Square Station 

ATLANTA, GA., 30326 

Dr. M. A. Bursack 
Optometrist 

Contact Lenses 
502 Black Bldg. 
Phone 235-8727 

PIZZA 
at 11 A.M. 

UNIVERSITY PIZZA 
813 N. University Drive - Dial 232-2495 

IS DRIVING LOSING ITS APPEAL? 

If so then come in and see if we can help! What you need is 
a clean start. Something Fresh and New like: Baracuda, Road 
Runner, or GTX! 

They're Plymouth's wildest way to win you over in '68. 

Plymouth GTX 2-door Hardtop 

OR let our COMPLETE SERVICE and body shop return your 
old car to its new self again! 

Our 59th year 232-3345 

CORWIN-CHURCHILL CO. 422 N.P. Ave. 

Serving Better Food 24 
A Day 

Carpeted Dining Room 
Ample Free Parking 

Hours 

HIGHWAY HOST 
3001 Main Avenue 

NORTHWEST 
AUTO BODY 

L_ 
~~ND RINGS 

WE SPECIALIZE IN: 

Body Work 

Engine and Transmission Overhaul 

Painting 

Tune Up 

Brakes and Mufflers 

Fiberglass and aluminum body repair 

1522 Main Aveune 

Fargo, North Dakota 

Phone 232 - 2703 

NEUBARTH'S 
JEWELRY 

The City Hall is 
across the street 

Moorhead 
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Placement • notices 
Thursday, March 14 -

Reynolds Tobacco Co. offers a mar· 
keting career to graduating seniors. 
The company offers more opportuni
ty today than ever before. Reynolds 
Tobacco also offers an outstanding 
employee benefit program. All inte
rested applicants welcome. 

U. S. Food and Drug Admin. will be 
seeking graduates to fill Inspector and 
Laboratory chemist positions. Limited 
biological or chemistry background 
will qualify interested applicants for 
Inspecting assignments. All interested 
students should schedule interviews 
for addition information. Citizenship 
is required. 

Fluidyne Engineering Corp., Mpls., 
Minn., will be seeking civil and me
chanical engineering graduates who 
have a strong interest in Fluid Me· 
chanics. Works consists of experimen
tal supersonic and hypersonic studies 
in aerodynamics and heat transfer. 
The company will design and supply 

MADSEN'S 

wind tunnels and rocket altitude test 
stands to customers for their own use. 
Citizenship is required. 

Erie Mining Company, Taconite Har
bor on Lake Superior is owned by a 
number of major steel companies ir, 
the U. S. and mines 221h million tons 
of flint hard taconlte rock each year. 
The mining processes and plant opera
tions are constantly being evaluated 
and improved. All technical graduates 
will find challenging work available 
in management and engineering. 

Paper Calmenson and Company, St. 
Paul, is a supplier of steel to the en
tire Northwest area for a wide variety 
of building needs. The company has 
need for additional civil engineering 
graduates to assist customers In de· 
sign and use of steel products. Inte
rested applicants are welcome to in
terview. 

Agricultuarl Marketing Service off· 
res field assignments as commodity 
graders (inspectors) to graduates from 

JEWELRY 
Home of Keepsake Diamonds 

621 1st Avenue North Fargo 

All You Need Is Love 
After all, it's what makes the world go 'round in 
that wonderful, once-in -a -lifetime way. The en
gagement ring you choose soys so much about 
your love ... and should it be a Keepsake, the 
word is "perfect." A brilliant diamond of fine 
color and modern cut guaranteed perfect (or 
replacement assured). Just look for the name 
Keepsake, in the ring and on the tag at your 
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He's in-the yellow pages 
under "Jewelers." 

'1':t""" _.... ~GISTERED k ~psa. e ® 
DIAMOND RINGS 

BELAIR $62 5. ALSO $250 . TO 2 100. WEDDING RING JOO. 
PRICES FROM $ 100. TO $ 5000. RINGS ENLARGED TO SHOW BEAUTY OF DETAIL. 
(81 TRADE- MARK REG . A . H . POND COMPANY, IN C. , ESTABLISHED 1892 

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage
ment and Wedding" and new 12-page full color folder, both for 
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book. 

S68 

Name·------------------------
Address ____________________ _ 

City, ______________________ _ 

State ip, _________ _ 

KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13201 

---------------------------

WIMMER'S JEWELRY 
Your Keepsake Dealer 
610 West Main Fargo 

the College of Agriculture. New hires 
must expect re-assignments on a sea
sonal basis. Much of the work will 
take place in food processing plants. 
Friday, March 15 -

Cessna Aircraf Company, military 
twin division of Wichita, Kansas, off. 
ers employment to mechanical, civil 
and electrical engineering graduates. 
Products include prime military air· 
craft, hydraulic and helicopters. Citi
zenship is re!luired. 

Iowa Public Service, Sioux City, 
Iowa, offers operating and distribu· 
tion assignments to engineering grad· 
uates. Industrial and mechanical en
gineering .graduates may qualify for 
customer relations, production, and 
distribution of gas. Citizenship ihas 

Western Printing Company, Racine, 
been requested. 
Wis., has enjoyed 58 years of pro
gress in the graphic arts. They now 
offer challenging assignments to elec
trical, mechanical and industrial en· 
gineering graduates In addition to stu· 
dents majoring In creative arts and 
business. They do offer summer em
ployment to engineering seniors who 
have completed three years of work. 

Farmers Union Grain Terminal 
Assoc., St. Paul, Minn., offers career 
opportunities to economics, agricul· 
tural and engineering graduates. Typl· 
cal assignments include sales, pur· 
chasing, grain merchandising and op· 
erations management. All students 
welcome to interview. 

Dimeo Manufacturing, a local firm 
developing and building mobile equip· 
rnent In the materials handling field, 
is seeking to employ a ~raduatlng 
mechanical engineer. Additional In· 
formation is available in the Place
ment Office. 
Monday, March 18 -

Bailey Meter Company, Wickliffe, 
Ohio, a subsidiary of the Babcock and 
Wilcox Company will visit the campus 
seeking interviews with electrical and 
mechanical engineering In addition to 
mathematics majors. The company 
manufactures instruments and central 
systems for electric utilities and pro
cess industries. Citizenship has been 
requested - Summer applications ac
cepted by mail. 

Soil Conservation Service represen· 
tatives from Bismarck will be avail· 
able for student interviews. They off. 
er career assignments to graduating 
students majoring in engineering, 
economics and various agricultural 
sciences. Summer employment is also 
available to undergraduate students 
interested in gainin gsurnmer experi
ence in Conservation Service activities. 
All interested students are welcome. 
Citizenship is required. 

Naval Weapons Center, .. Corona, 
Calif., will be represented by Mr. R. 
D. Anderson. Most engineering and 
physics openings at the laboratory re
quire some familiarity with electronic 
laboratory and test equipment. Part 
time or evening graduate study ls 
available to employee of the lab. Citi· 
zenship is required. 
Tuesday, March 19 -

Rural Electrification Administration 
will be represented on campus by Mr. 
Albert Utke. REA Administrator from 
Bismarck. Mr. Utke will be available 
to discuss various administrative 

Cumt 
Crindcrs 

trainee positions available for college 
graduates with his agency. Citizenship 
required. 

S. S. Kresge will be interviewing 
econrnlcs and liberal arts students to 
qualify fo rthelr Store Management -
Executive Training Program. Addition. 
a'. information is available in the 
Placement Office. Summer employ· 
ment is also available to undergradu· 
ate students. Citizenship has been re
quested. 

General Adjustment Bureau offers 
tralnin gas an Insurance adjuster. Sue· 
cessful adjusters may come from all 
types of educational backgrounds but 
the individual must be able to or· 
ganize his own time an ddeal effec· 
tively with the public. Formal training 
is provided. All interested students 
are invited to interview. 

Control Data Corporation, Mpls., 
Minn., offers a variety o fassignrnents 
related to the computer industry, sys. 
terns engineering, product engineering, 
reliability and quality assurance, re
search and development, etc. Engi
neering, mathematics and physics ma· 
jors are invited to interview. 
Tue. and Wed., March 19 and 20 -

U. S. Army Officer Selection Team 
will be on campus and available for 
student interviews. All students with 
anticipated military service obllga. 
tlons are invited to contact the Place
ment Office and arrange for an In· 
formation interview with a member 
of the recruiting team. 
Wednesday, March 20 -

J. C. Penney Company offers em· 
ployrnent opportunities in areas of ac· 
counting, merchandise buying, credit, 
data processing and fasehion distribu
tion. Store management is the ·objec
tive of an intensive training program. 
Citizenship is required. 

San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyards 
offers Interesting careers to engineer
ing graduates. The Ordnance and elec
tronic divisions offer specialized fields 
of work for those interested. Contin
ued education is a part of the pro
gram. Citizenship is required. 

Mason & Hanger - Silas Mason 
Company, Inc., Grand Island, Nebras
ka, are engineers and contractors for 
the Army Ammunitions Plant at 
Grand Island. They offer technical and 
production assignments to mathema
tics, engineering and physics gradu
ates. Citizenship is not required. 
Thursday, March 21 -

Central Soya, Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
is involved in soybean processing, 
feed manufacturing, grain merchan
dising, poultry processing and produc
tion in addition to protein research 
and marketing. Work areas include 
accounting, grain rnerchandizlng, plant 
engineering, production management, 
credit, sales and other areas of tech
nology and business. 

Acco Seed. Belmond, Iowa, Is a divi
sion of Anderson. Clayton & Co. of 
Huston, Texas. They offer district 
sales management positions or trainee 
assignments for future positions. Pri· 
mary duties include selection and 
training of farmer-dealers (salesmen) 
within a geographical area. Automo
bile, expenses and the normal fringe 
benefits are provided. 

Cfuu.-Bro1/«J 
Hamburg,rs 

"SPEEDY SERVICE" 
420 NORTH UNIVERSITY, FARGO, NO. DAK. 

PHONE 232-7734 

CLASSIFIED AD 
SECTION 

WANT ADS - LOST AND FOUND - BUYING - SELLING 
TRADING - TRAVELING 

5c per word - Call 235-9550 

PERSONALITY POSTERS, Psychedelic Posters and But
tons. If we don't have them, then you don't want them. 
Send for samples and list. Madam Butterfly's Gift Shop, 
4609 E. Colfax, Denver, Colorado 80220. 

LOANS, ALL TYPES: $10,000 to $100,000. Anywhere 
in USA and Canada. Fisher Real Estate - Mortgage 
Corp. Mortgage Brokers, Joy, Ill. 

FOR SALE: Auto Stereo Tape·8 track. Contact 235-1713. 

March 14, 19 

Astro-prof essor 
speaks on camp 

Dr. Russell Grant Athay · 
. f f ,Vis mg pro essor o astronomy 
be on campus March 21-22 t~ ~ 
classroom lectures and talk ;. 
faculty and students interested! 
the field of astronomy. 

Athay is senior observer oft 
High Altitude Research Obse 
tory, Harvard University and t 
University _of Colorado, Bould 

Athay will present an all-u 
versity lecture 11:30 a.m. Thu 
day, March 21. The Public Even 
Committee of F~culty Sena 
hopes professors will dismiss st 
dents from class to attend the I 
ture. 

Sponsored by the National s 
ence Foundation Visiting Prof 
sor Programs, the Athay visit h 
been arranged through the Pu 
lie Events Committee of t 
~DSU ~acuity Senate in coope 
tion with the American Astr 
nomical Society. 

Dr. Franz Rathmann, profess 
of chemistry, emphasized t 
need for sufficient response tot 
visit to assure the continuance 
such programs. Rathmann is 
charge of arrangements for t 
visit. 

German gov'me 
awards Ludwick 
$2500 study gra 

Stephen Ludwick, arts & s 
ences senior, received word th 
week from the German gover 
ment that he would be award 
a year-long Dank-Stipendium 
the Ruhr Universtat in Bochu 

According to Dr. Leo Hert 
professor of German and 
bright Scholarship adviser 
NDSU, the German governme 
scholarship won by Ludwick 
worth more than $2,500 and e 
ceeds the Fulbright scholarsh 
in length by three months. Lu 
wick was one of two NDSU st 
dents recommended for F 
brights this year. The second st 
dent, Carol Gellner, is one 
four who have been nominal 
from North Dakota for Fulbrigh 

Ludwick plans to study t 
Krupp Industrial empire from 
capital stock structure viewpoi 
He will leave for Germany · 
September. 

The grant is one of 55 ma 
each year by the German gover 
ment as "a contribution of than 
for the help it received from t 
United States for the reconstru 
tion of the German economy fo 
lowing World War II." 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 

OPTOMETRIST 
CONTACT LENSES 

515 1st Ave. N. 

KOBS OPTICIANS 
South Plaza 

1621 South University Drive 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

COMPLETE OPTICAL 
SERVICE 

CONTACT LENSES 
REPAIRS 

Ph. 235-5185 

BIG BOY 
DRIVE - IN 

JUST SOUTH OF K-MART 
Open 11 a.m. to Midnight 



STARTING THURSDAY AND CONTINUING THROUGH SEPTEMBER 28th, 1968, WE ARE GOING TO SELL 600 NEW 
CHEVROLET CARS AND 250 NEW CHEVROLET TRUCKS ••• YOU WILL SAVE! 

WE WANT YOU '68 
IN A CHEVY 

WE MEAN BUSINESS .... 
Because of size our business demands 
we sell over 100 new cars and trucks 
each month. You can expect low fleet 
prices given usually to only fleet users! 
Immediate delivery on over 200 new 
cars and trucks. No waiting ... choose 
from models and colors you want. 
Our used car and truck department buys 
and sells at wholesale daily. Our needs 
for used cars and trucks make it neces
sary for us to offer higher prices for used 
units and trade-ins to get the volume 
we need. 
As a Red River Valley buyer you can 
depend on our Service Department and 
Parts Department to furnish you with top 
quality parts and service at competitive 
prices. 

WE WANT YOU '68 
IN A CHEVY 

You all have a friend who can get better 
deals ... some of you have contacts that 
give you the inside deal somewhere miles 
from Fargo. GET ALL YOUR PRICES TO
GETHER and after all your shopping - WE 
KNOW WE CAN WRITE YOU THE BEST 
POSSIBLE DEAL IN THE COUNTRY. 

.. WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD .. 

Starting with this announcement and last
ing through the introduction of the '69's 
We Are Planning To Sell The Greatest 
Number of New Cars and Trucks Ever Sold 
In North Dakota and Western Minnesota! 

We are sincere when we say it will pay 
you to drive hundreds of miles to come 
to the Northwest's La r g est Chevrolet 
Dealership for the Buy of a Lifetime! 
Bring your title and be ready to trade. 

Sherley Walker Larry Swenson 
Genere1 M1nt1ger S1lt1 Manager 

lob Helbling Vern Henderson 
Used Car Mgr. S.IH Representatlve 

w11t Helvtrson Henk. VrH 
Slln R.tf)resent1trv1 SIies Represenletln 

Gene Outke Boyd Sanden 
s,ies RepreHnfetive S.ln Represenh1tlve 

Harry WlllOI\ Skip Eng~hudt 
s.aln R.'l)resenteflve S.lft RtPruent11/v1 

Ron Evenson 
S. IN Repr1sent1!1ve 

OPEN EVENINGS 'TIL 9 P.M. 

AND STARTING THIS WEEK, 

OPEN SATURDAYS UNTIL 5 P.M. 

- ANY TIME BY APPOINTMENT 

WE WANT YOU '68 
IN A CHEVY 

GMAC BANK RATE FINANCING 

Here's our three step plan to easy new or used cu purchasing 

1. As a new or used Chevy buyer we can 
offer Low Bank Rates to compete with 
any loaning institution. 

2. Our Insurance Department offers 
M.I.C. Full Coverage Insurance - easy 
claims handled at GM Dealers nation
wide. 

3. Finally, as added incentive, most of 
our contracts are written to include 
Health and Accident Insurance. When 
sick your payment is made for you, 
also Life Insurance which pays off the 
balance of your contract in the event of 
death. 

WE WANT YOU 
IN A CHEVY 

KEN SMITH 
Manager 

'68 
OUR LEASE AND FLEET 

DEPARTMENTS ARE EQUIPPED 

TO OFFER PROMPT BIDS 

ON FLEET NEEDS • • • 

Modern leases can offer you the oppor
tunity to expand your car and truck fleet 
at low monthly rates, or, the new equip
ment leases we offer can let you add the 
new business machines and electronic 
equipment you need without securing 
costly expansion loan.s! 

MUSCATELL 
CHEVROLET 
1617 MAIN AVENUE - FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 58102 
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Del Johnson: my job • IS 
by Mike Kihne 

Very few people are fortunate 
enough to have a hobby which 
blossoms into a full-time job, but 
Del Johnson, NDSU sports infor
mation director, is an exception. 
Del enjoys his work, which is an 
essential prerequisite, as it is not 
merely a five-day-a-week type of 
job. 

He can be found at almost 
every sports event in the area, 
sometimes as a spectator but 
more often he is busy compiling 
results and statistics for news re
leases and files. 

Del Johnson checks through his 

DRS. MELICHER & 
PRESTON 

Del feels that although he is 
sometimes called a public rela-

files as Ken Rota looks on. 

FINAL CONFERENCE STANDINGS 

w L Pct. TP OP 

Optometrists Telephone 232-8353 
S. D . State U. 9 3 .750 1058 935 
North Dakota 8 4 .667 935 907 

1st Ave. & Roberts Street South Dakota 8 4 .667 

Fargo, North Dakota 
Northern Iowa 8 4 .667 
Augustana 6 6 .500 
N. D. State U. 2 10 .167 
Morningside 1 11 .083 

SHOP AT OUR STORE 
FOR YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS 
Northern School Supply Co. 

NP Avenue and 8th Street 
Fargo, North Dakota 

In North Dakota since 1911 

964 919 
1048 980 
993 990 
891 964 
830 1024 

-----------------------------

epitomizes the grace and skill that make ArtCarved 
diamond engagement rings stand out above all others. 
The beautiful, intricate open-work setting invites 
a play of light under and around the gem to intensify 
its brilliance and keep it at its sparkling best. 

64 Br oa dway 
Special Rates 
For Students 

THE SPECTRUM 

my hobby 
tions man, this is not the case. 
"My role is to provide informa
tion concerning athletic events. 
Any public relations that stems 
from this is a bonus for the Uni
versity." 

Since Del took over the job in 
February, 1967, he has tried to 
concentrate on updating records 
and filling voids in past records. 
"I have learned that I have to 
establish priorities because I 
can't do everything at once." 

Del spends much of his time 
on current statistics, establishing 
an adequate filing system and 
keeping records up to date. He 
confesses that he hasn't spent as 
much time as he would like on 
news releases but states that this 
will improve after he gets the 
files and records updated. 

"One of the things that keeps 
me going is the variety of pro
jects I am exposed to," says Del. 
"It's a tough job and it's challeng
ing, but I like it." 

Some of the many projects that 
Del undertakes are news releases 
concerning athletes to hometown 
news media, national news releas
es, keeping records and statistics 
up to date, and providing fact 
booklets and brochures on the 
many university sports. Del would 
like to eventually e x p a n d the 
service to include intramurals 
and women's physical education 
programs. 

Del likes to meet people and 
thinks that athletics is one of the 
best places to do just that. He 
comes in contact with coaches, 
athletes, students, faculty and 
parents in his job. In discussing 
his many contacts with students 
Del says, "This job can make a 
person feel very, very young or 
very, very old." 

Del has a wife, Dorothy, and 
two daughters, Ann Dee, who is 
ten years old, and Ruth, who is 
nine. Previous to accepting his 
job as sports information director, 
Del worked with the Fargo For
um for ten years. 

He wrote straight news stories 
before being put in the sports 
department for his last three 
years with the Forum. 

While discussing his previous 
job Del says, "I get involved in 
athletics - I get involved with 
every team I write about. It's that 
interesting to me." This interest 
has not gone unnoticed by his 
colleagues, as Del was selected 
North Dakota Sportswriter of the 
Year for 1964-65, an honor well 
deserved. 

Few people have around-the
clock jobs seven days a week, but 
Del Johnson is one of them -
and it's his hobby. 

STOP AT 

Dairq 
Queen 

JUST FOR FUN I 

Sports 

Corner 
by Mike Kihne 

HOW ABOUT NEXT YEAR? 
With the termination of another basketball season, regardless 

how successful or unsuccessful it was, thoughts turn momentarily 
next year's outlook. 

With little room for doubt in anyone's mind, the big job will 
filling the shoes left by Ron Schlieman. The senior forward led t 
team in field goals attempted, field goals made, free throws attem 
ed, free throws made, total points, high average, and just abo 
everything else in the statistics book for the past basketball seas 
Schlieman will also be leaving behind for posterity several entries 
the record books, including total points scored in one game ( 
against Houston) and field goals made in one game (24 agai 
Houston). 

The Bison will also be without the services of Gene Anderson a 
Palma Chandler, the starting guards for most of the season. And 
son and 'Chandler, collectively, contributed 454 points and 0 
200 rebounds't~ard the Bison cause last season. Several games t 
past year have been won through the outstanding play of these t 
experienced guards. 

Now let's take a lo~t what the remainder of the varsity squ 
has to offer to next y~;;,s~bin club. 

Holding down the center spot next year will be, without a dou 
Jim Lacey. Lacey contributed 271 points toward the Bison cause J 
season and had the highest field goal and free throw percentages 
the team. Lacey's height and scoring ability, teamed with two go 
frontcourt men will give the Bison a real threat, both in rebound' 
and scoring. 

Ron Waggoner will assuredly occupy one of the forward sp 
next year. Waggoner has been an extremely strong rebounder 
year in addition to maintaining a 14 point-per-game average. 

Mitch Felchle is my pick for the man to beat for the other f 
ward slot and that will take some doing. Felchle, although seeing I 
action than the starting five, managed to come up with 157 reboun 
placing him second only to Waggoner. 

Also giving the Bison much depth at the forward position fr 
the upcoming freshman team will be Bob Vogel, John Wojtak a 
Scott Howe. 

Just who will fill the guard spots next year will be a little 
harder to determine. It wouldn't surprise me at all if a freshm 
guard by the name of Pat Driscoll found himself a starting positi 
on the varsity squad next year. In addition to holding a 13.6 avera 
during the freshman season, Driscoll has to his credit 120 assi 
which is a freshman record and denotes an outstanding effort 
his part. 

The occupant of the other guard spot will most likely be J 
Roller with another possibility in Dick Marsden. Both Roller a 
Marsden have seen extensive action this year, several times in a sta 
ing role in Roller's case. 

I am certain everyone is looking forward to a more success 
season next year (you would be apathetic or graduating not to 
for the Bison. However, it's not going to be any easier next year th 
this year. In fact, several of the conference powers this past sea 
have had four or five starters on the team who were undercla 
men, which is some indication of how well balanced the conferen 
race will be again next year with no clear-cut winner until the I 
game is played. 

PAT ON THE BACK 
Congratulations are in order for Coach Belk and his fine fre 

man team which won all 15 of their games this season. A pat on t 
back is also due Ron Schlieman who was selected for honorable m 
tion to the Little All-American Basketball Team. Last but not le 
congratulations to Bob Parmer and Mick James for their fine effo 
in the track meet this past weekend. The Bison look as though th 
will have a promising track team this year. 

BY ALL OCCASION 
423 N. P. Ave 

WE AIM TO PLEASE 

Corsages, Bouquets, Centerpieces 
Blooming Plants & all Cut Flowers 

in season. 

YOUR FLOWER MARKET 

A LL (!)CC<v.UOH, 

dJ.~ Supfl4 

. ..., ... ·-~ p ·· 
open evemngs for appointments 

Telephone 237-6809 
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hasl{_ethall statistics Gymnasts con1pete Ahonen mal{.eS 
in NCC contest 

finals 
1111e 

FG 

205 
133 
103 
101 

FGA FT FTA RBD TP AVG 

hlieman, Ron 
•aggoner, Ron 
ceY, Jim 
handler, Palma 
derson, Gene 

445 105 157 147 515 19.8 
313 99 145 232 365 14.0 
204 65 80 129 271 12.9 
263 49 70 91 251 9.6 

69 
42 
19 
22 
13 

207 65 93 133 203 7.8 
eJchle, Mitch 
oiler, Joe 

115 32 45 157 116 4.4 

arsden, Dick 
yser, Don 

1111e 

0gel, Bob 
ojtak, John 
riscoll, Pat 
owe, Scott 
ranger, Phil 
ork, Ron 
atzer, Ron 
dison, Dave 
islov, Mark 
1aring, Dave 

FG 

84 
93 
78 
65 
59 
58 
52 
48 
25 
17 

60 18 
76 10 
61 14 

FT 

50 
20 
48 
21 
25 
25 
36 
30 
13 
6 

FTA 

69 
41 
72 
31 
42 
31 
48 
39 
25 
8 

28 44 56 5.6 
22 44 54 2.2 
28 68 40 1.9 

As
PTS AVG RBDS sists 

218 14.5 138 41 
206 13.7 201 24 
204 13.6 45 120 
151 10.0 138 45 
143 9.5 93 27 
141 9.4 32 48 
140 9.3 70 20 
126 8.4 53 31 

63 4.2 26 31 
40 2.6 26 8 

place second • 
Ill meet 

Bison trackmen finished a close 
econd to Moorhead State College 
a quadrangular track meet last 

aturday at the Alex Nemzek 
·eldhouse. Moorhead State fin
hed with 68 points followed by 
e Bison with 641h points. 
The University of Manitoba was 
ird with 16 and River Falls 
Vis.) State managed 21h points. 
Moorhead State's Ron Monse
e was the standout of the meet 
he missed the world record in 

e 60-yard dash by only one
nth of a second. Monsegue 
roke the only two records that 
ell at the meet, both of which he 
reviously held. 
A first-place finish in the mile 

elay, the last event of the day, 
·ould have given the Bison team 
first-place finish in the meet, 

ut the best they could muster 
·as a second-place time of 3:44.9 
hind the Dragon's 3:42.0. 

Mick James and Bob Parmer 
·ere the two standouts for the 
ison squad. James claimed 14 
. ints and Parmer lP/2 . Also a 

rtght spot for the Bison was 
oug W eisgram of Listbon, a 
reshman, who surprised many 
1th a first-place finish in the 
ng iump. 

The Bison were strong in the 
hot put, claiming three of the 
1rst four places. Bob Hyland fin
hed first with a 47-6% effort. Al 
offman cinched third and Dan 
teen came in fourth for the 
erct. 

ed the next three places. Second 
place went to Glen Salish, third 
place to Bill Myer and fourth to 
James. 

Ron Waggoner was the only Bi
son highjumper to come up with 
points for the Herd in that event. 
Waggoner finished in a tie for 
second place with Dick Nerbun 
of River Falls. 

Myer finished third and John 
Thiele fourth for the Bison in the 
440. 

James clinched first place in 
the pole vault with a 14-foot 
effort for the Herd. James finish
ed third behind Parmer in the 
60-yard high hurdles. Parmer and 
James then went on to take fourth 
and second place respectively in 
the 60-yard low hurdles. 

Neil Graf and Lynn Hansen 

managed fourth and fifth-place 
finishes for the Herd in the two
mile run. Hanson and Graf also 
claimed respective second and 
third-place finishes in the mile 
run . 

In the 880-yard dash Tom Ell
ingson captured second place and 
Lon Weiland fourth for the Herd. 

Mike Andrews finished first in 
the triple jump for the Bison and 
Parmer added a third-place fin
ish to that. 

The meet came to an end as the 
Bison foursome finished second 
in the mile relay . 

South Dakota State edged the 
University of Northern Iowa, 123.-
94 to 105.39, to win the gymnas
tics meet in which only North 
Central Conference schools parti
cipated. The University of North 
Dakota was third with 99.78 fol
lowed by the University of South 
Dakota and the Bison with 77.17 
and 60.24 points respectively. 
Morningside and Augustana did 
not enter teams in the meet. 

The lone bright spot for the Bi
son was Greg Ess, a sophomore 
from Madison, Minnesota. Ess fin
ished second in the side horse. 
The second place was the only 
finish for the Bison in any of the 
first five places in any event in 
the meet. 

Jim Erickson was the busiest 
Bison, participating in five differ
ent events. Don Knudson, Dennis 
Lenssen, and Cliff Patrick per
formed on the rings. Dave Erwine 
and Cliff Patrick exhibited their 
skill on the long horse and hori
zontal bar. 

Although the meet was not an 
official conference meet, plans 
call for gymnastics to be voted on 
at the spring meeting. If the vote 
is favorable , gymnastics will be an 
official spoi tin the North Central 
Conference next year. 

Tanl~ers place 
second in meet 

The University of Northern 
Iowa walked away with the North 
Central Conference swimming 
meet by scoring 102 points. The 
Bison finished second with 66 fol
lowed by Morningside with 41. 
South Dakota and South Dakota 
State were the only other teams 
to score with 24 and 2 points 
respectively. 

Once again the Bison were led 
by Tom Berg and Tom Swanson. 
Swanson finished first in the 200-
yard freestyle and 500-yard free
style. Berg posted firsts in the 
50- and 100- yard freestyles. John 
Haskins was the only other Bison 
to gain a first. Haskins won the 
3-meter-diving event with 50.02 
points. 

rim . 
~ 

DIAMOND IIINOa 

Perfectly matched - -
the 

GIFT OF LOVE 
Ca 7.0U1.E[ Jt:.ltTE[cv.,_ 

{!,ad a12cl <ihft 2J'/;o/1 
NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER 

FARGO, NORTH DAKOTA 

. l.n the long jump the Bison also 
nished with three men in the 
ithfiv~. Weisgram won the event 

a Jump of 22-3/.J. Parmer was 
~on~ and Rick Waggoner fin
ed 1n fifth place. 

"l:J qood Place <Jo Meet - ,tJ Qood Place <Jo Cai" 
FOR FAST SERVICE AND TASTY FOOD-IT'S THE 

110 the 60-yard dash won by 
onsegue, Bison trackmen claim-

§. U. tiA§T"r T Ai T.,,-
Across from the Campus 

AMPLE PARKING SPACE BOOTHS FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

The University of Northern 
Iowa defended its North Central 
Conference mat crown by edging 
South Dakota State in the sixth 
annual conference wrestling meet 
at Sioux City , Iowa on March 3. 

Dave Ahonen 

UNI totaled 103 points to 96 
registered by South Dakota State. 
Morningside was third with 71 
followed by the Bison with 43 . 
The University of North Dakota 
had 25 followed by South Dakota 
and Augustana with 12 and 4 re
spectively. 

Named the tournament's out
standing wrestler was John Mc
Nitt of South Dakota who won the 
177-pound title. 

Bri ght spots for the Bison in-

eluded Dave Ahonen, who wrestl
es at 152 pounds. Ahonen was the 
only Bison wrestler to make it to 
the finals. Althou gh Ahonen had 
beaten his final -match opponent 
in two previous meetings this sea-

John Hollman 

son , Sid Fosheim pinned Ahonen 
at the 7:17 mark of the match. 

Third-place finishers for the Bi
son included Larry Mollins (130 
pounds), John Hollman (145 
pounds) and Dick Ovsak (160). 
Four wrestlers finished fourth 
for the Herd . They were Tim Mor
gan (115), Curt Watson (137), 
freshmen Jim Twardy (177) and 
Herb Schmidt (191). 

CREDIT TERMS 
HALE JEWELERS 
At our new location on Broadway 

SELLAND MOTORS AND CO. 
PONTIAC - TEMPEST - FIREBIRD 

PONTIAC G. T .0. 
NO. 1 

Motor Trend selects Pontiac GTO as 

1968 CAR OF THE YEAR 
Stop in and look over the beautiful selection of 1968 
GTO's - Tempests - Lemans - Catalinas - Execu
tives - Grand Prix's and Bonnevilles. 

15th & 
Main 

Selland Motors & Cov 
" ORTHWEST'S LARGEST 

PONTIAC DEALER " 
Closed Saturdays 

15th & 
Main 
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l(FME tapes • poetry Jazz 
The poetry/ jazz combination 

which received a number of favor
able reviews and comments when 
it was presented here last Octo
ber has been further technically 

Board recounts 
for three seats 
in close races 

Close races for three Senate 
seats in the Feb. 27 election re
quired recounts by the Student 
Judicial Board. The recounts, re
quested by the defeated candi
dates in each district, resulted in 
one overturn and reaffirmed two 
of the earlier decisions. 

In the original t a 11 y Donald 
Muncy received 149 votes to win 
the third Off-Campus seat over 
James V. Johnson by just one 
vote. 

The first recount gave Johnson 
a three vote lead over Muncy. A 
second recount, requested by 
Muncy, gave Johnson a two vote 
marl!in and the Senate se.:it_ 

James Jacobs, who defeated 
Chuck Schultz by one vote for 
R e e d representative, emerged 
from the recount with a 20 vote 
lead (167-147). 

In the sorority district write-in 
candidate Jennifer Roe showed an 
11 vote lead in the original count. 
The recount placed her 20 votes 
ahead of Joyce Johnson (145-125). 

CELESTE $125 TO 1800 

The 
ENGAGE-ABLES 

Go for 
~psa.ke• 
PtEOlaT&IIID DIAMOND 11:IHOI 

Open Evenings 
By Appointments 

610 Main Ave. 
PARK AND SHOP 

Rawlings & MacGregor 

EMERY 
JOHNSON 
WHOLESALER 
OF ATHLETIC 
EQUIPMENT 

7 S. Broadway 
235-5361 

developed and expanded for 
KFME Channel 13. 

Featuring the poetry of An
thony Oldknow, Dick Lyons, and 
Ray Kril and the music of the 
Ward Dunkirk Jazz Trio, the pro
gram will be presented at 9:30 
p.m. on Monday, April 8 and at 
7:30 p.m. on Tuesday, April 16. 

"We think its a rather unusual 
show with several highly inven
tive techniques put in by Direc
tor Ron Salak," said Kril. 

Taking nine hours to tape, the 
half hour television production 
will include loop film color pat
terns which have been hand paint
ed on the film itself .so that the 
color changes with the mood of 
the poetry and music. Other visu
al effects are slides of modern, 
abstract paintings, some super
imposed on one another. The 
film work was done by John 
Ellingson. 

•• e 

AMERICAN LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

12th Ave. & 10th St. N. 

"Pretty artsy," is the way Kril 
summed up the entire visual, 
poetic and musical effect. 

Firemen extinguish the fire that broke out the evening of March 
S in the laundrymat in the student trailer court. Damage was 
slight. (Photo by Norton Johnson) 

SU NOA Y WORSHIP 
8:30, 9:45 & 11: 1 S A.M. 

(Communion 1st Sunday) 
Albert E. Erickson. Pastor 

graduating engineers, 
chemists and physicists 

!f Pill 
the Navy's largest industrial complex: 
the San Francisco Bay Naval Shipyard 

ENJOY UNMATCHED POTENTIAL FOR PRO
FESSIONAL AND PERSONAL GROWTH. 
You'll be challenged by the variety offered 
in the design, construction, overhaul and 
conversion of Polaris missile submarines, 
guided missile frigates, destroyers, aircraft 
carriers, deep submergence craft, Sea Lab 
Ill, etc. 

APPLY YOUR TALENTS TO IMPORTANT 
PROGRAMS: Nuclear power, ship structures, 
electrical/electronic systems, missile sys
tems, marine/mechanical design, welding, 
chemistry (analytical) and metallurgical in
spection and test, quality assurance, process 

Representative on Campus 
MARCH 20, 1968 

methods and standards, tools and plant 
utilization. 

LIVE IN THE FAMED BAY AREA. San Fran
cisco Bay Naval Shipyard has two work sites 
located 40 miles apart: Hunters Point in San 
Francisco and Mare Island in Vallejo, Cali
fornia. Each location has ready access to the 
cultural advantages of San Francisco. All 
types of recreation from surfing in the Pa
cific to skiing in the Sierras are within easy 
driving distance. Continue your professional 
growth by attending classes at one of the 
many outstanding colleges and universities 
located nearby. 

for interview, contact your placement office 
An Equal Opportunity Employer. U.S. Citizenship Required. 

ME'SSIAH LUTHERAN W1ELCOMES YOU 
Services at 9:30 and 11 :30 a.m. 

SUNDAY 
BUS 

FOR: PICK UP TIMES 

SERVICE 

REED JOHNSON 
HIGH RISE DORMS 
CHURCHILL - DINAN 

Harry E. Olson, Jr., Pastor 

at - WEIBLE DORMS 
- STOCKBRIDGE 

9: l O and l 0:40 
L. Schoenberg, Ass't. Pastor 
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